Changes of the heart autonomic balance between morning (8 to 9 h) and afternoon (14 -I5 h) measurements were studied in 22 healthy subjects. The selection of these hvo daytime periods was substantiated by the esrablished higher risk of cardiovascular incidents in the morning and the relative balance of the vegetative nemous system in the afternoon hours. The changes were analyzed by RR- 
Introduction
The disturbed balance of the vegetative nervous system (VNS) attends or leads to various cardiovascular diseases.
Heart autonomic control can be studied by time- The abovesited studies confirm the existence of time-related changes in the HAB. Due to discrepancy in the tendencies of these changes derived from Holter ECG studies, we undertook studying HAB changes in healthy subjects in two morning and afternoon hour intervals. This choice was motivated by the proven high morning risk of cardiovascular incidents and the relatively stable HAB balance in the afternoon hours.
2.
Material and mathematicalstatistical approach
The study included 22 healthy subjects, 11 men and 11 women, mean age 47.3 years (range 21-76), with no anamnesis data of cardiovascular and neurological disease, organ insufficiency and diabetes. Their previous ECG and blood pressure Holter recordings did not reveal arterial hypertension and ishaemic heart disease. In order to detect small changes in HAB, we used RR-interval recordings in resting state and in VNS stimulation with handgrip test and Valsalva maneuver. RRV indices for each individual were measured from 512 RR-intervals in resting state, 128 RR-intervals with handgrip test and @-intervals with Valsalva maneuver, obtained in the morning (8-9 h) and afternoon (1415 h). Before electrocardiogram recording the subjects were in lying postion for 30 rnin, with ambient air temperature 22 -24 'C. The ECG signals were sampled with 4000 Hz and with 2.5 p V digital resolution (dynamic range: t/-10 mV AC). The tests were performed in the lying position in 20 min intervals.
Standardized indices for RRV were used [I].
To evaluate morning and afternoon differences in Let us consider the quantity
, where, taking into account (I), the zero differences k(0) are indirectly included through N. Obviously, the indicator introduced by (2) 
h(O)=O and N=k(+j+k(-).
(The presence of zero differences reduces the values of the indicator (2), depending on their number). Obviously, the indicator is zero if d$=dk2. Considering (3), this is possible only if both equalities k,(+)=kz(+) and kl(-)=k2(-j are satisfied. In other words, the indicator value is zero (no time-related changes) only in case in the two measurements there is nn change in the number of positive and negative differences of the index V values obtained from two tests.
The maximum value I=l is defined from Id$-dkzl=ZN and considering (3) . it is necessary that dk,=-dk2, or satisfaction of one of the two conditions
There is a case of full change in the number of positive and negative differences of the index V values from the two measurements and the two tests.
Results

Differences between morning and afternoon values of RRV indices in resting state, handgrip test and Valsalva maneuver
The results show no significant changes between morning and in the afternoon RRV indices measured with all three tests. The results from the two previous sections showed i) no significant differences between morning and afternoon values of RRV indices for all three types of measurements; ii) statistically significant differences between resting state and stimulation values, but in different indices constellations for the morning and afternoon measurements. Therefore, it was justified to look for relative changes in time-related HAB indices.
indices in resting state and stimulation tests Differences between values of RRV
First the indices values in resting state and with stimulation in morning measurements are compared. Next the same comparison is done for afternoon measurements. The power of the RRV indices to detect the time-related differences between these two comparisons is evaluared by indicator for time-related autonomic balance changes (TRABI). The evaluation results forth? morning and afternoon measurements in resting state and with handgrip test are shown in Table  1 . The results for resting state and Valsalva maneuver are shown in Table 2 . These two tables include the number of negative h(-) and positive IC(+) differences in resting state and stimulation tests in the morning (i=I) and afternoon (i=2). In addition, the number of zero differences k(0) is shown, as the latter are indirectly included in the computation of the indicator value.
Discussion
The TRABI values corresponding to morning and afternoon differences in handgrip stimulation versus resting state divide the RRV indices in two groups with respect to their power to reflect the changes: i) low and insignificant (RRA. RRSD, RRMD, MED, DRRSD, DRRMD. PNNSO, RMS, VLF and LF), and ii) moderate @RRA and LF/HF). For the indices of the first group lower values prevail in morning and afternoon measurements. The relations of positive and negative changes of these indices between morning and afternoon values can be exphined by the already shown relative stability of autonomic balance in healthy subjects. A certain difference can be observed for PNNSO and RMS: in the afternoon measurements the number of positive resting state-to-handgrip test differences increases. We explain finding with the power of dRR-tachogram indices to respond to the relatively lower sympathetic level in the afternoonthey react to increased adjacent RR interval differences. The assessments for HF and L F by TRABI confirm the assumption for the limited power of these indices to respond to time-related autonomic balance changes.
The higher indicator values for the two indices of moderate sensitivity DRRA and LFMF are due to different tendencies. For DRRA, the ratio of positive and negative morning and afternoon differences shows more expressed changes in comparison with the indices of the low power group: from 13 positive and 9 negative in the morning, to 17 positive and 4 negative in the afternoon ( Table I ). This tendency is better expressed than by PNN50 and RMS. For LF/HF, the tendency is changing -the ratio of positive and negative differences in the morning and afternoon are opposite. For handgrip test, the morning value is lower in 14 subjects and higher in 8 ones, while the afternoon values are lower in 9 subjects and higher in 13. The transition to prevailingly higher values (handgrip test versus resting state) in the afternoon is due to higher LF values in stimulation. It was already commented, that these higher values are possible because of the lower afternoon sympathetic tone, yielding additional stimulation.
The RR-variability indices are also divided in two groups by the autonomic balance indicator, with respect to their power to respond to changes in the morning and afternoon autonomic balance, due to Valsalva maneuver stimulation, with respect to resting state balance. RRSD. RRMD. MED. DRRSD, DRRMD. PNNSO, LF, HF and LF/HF have values below 0.20 (insignificant power). The low indicator values are due to the prevailingly higher values of the indices in stimulation with respect to resting state, both for morning and afternoon measurements. In contrast to the data for handgrip test, no close relationship can be found between positive and negative differences in morning and afternoon results. There is a tendency toward reduced number of negative differences in the afternoon. This is especially expressed for RRSD, RRMD, and in a lesser extent for DRRSD and PNNSO (Table 2 ). This tendency might be due to the limited power of Valsalva maneuver to stimulate the relatively more excited parasympathetic system in the afternoon. The low indicator values for LF and HF is due to the virtually equal ratio of morning and afternoon positive and negative differences.
The group of moderate power to represent the changes includes RRA, DRRA and RMS. The reason for DRRA and RMS is a more expressed change in the ratio of morning and afternoon positive and negative differences, but with still prevailing negative differences. For RRA this tendency has already changed the ratio of positive and negative differences: from 14 negative and 7 positive in the morning, to 6 negative and 16 positive in the afternoon (Table 2) . This yields the highest indicator value for this index (0.386). The reason for changes in the mean RRinterval, i.e. the mean cardiac frequency, can be interpreted by the need for mastering the lower afternoon sympathetic tone, in order to restore the autonomic balance during and after Valsalva maneuver.
Conclusions
The heart autonomic balance in healthy subjects is characterized by relative stability in time. In spite of this relative stability, RR-variability indices can reveal time-related autonomous balance changes: relatively lowerparasympathetic tone and hypersympatheticotony were present in the risky morning hours. The power of RR-variability indices to respond to time-related changes in the autonomic balance due to stimulation is different. The frequencydomain indices have low sensitivity for changes and do not take part in the composition of a time-related hear! autonomic balance profile in healthy subjects. The timedomain indices have considerably higher power to react to time-related changes in the balance in stimulation of of the vegetative nervous system components.
The proposed indicator for assessment of timerelated changes is an adequate quantitative measure for the individual power of the RR-variability indices to respond to changes in the heart autonomic balance. Specific time-related changes in subjects with cardiovascular disease h initial andor advanced stage can be defined, by comparison with the corresponding 
